Coronavirus safety measures - A guide
for visitors to Marriotts School.
Where possible please keep visits to
outside of normal school hours.
We are delighted to have been able to welcome
back all of our students on a full timetable. This
return is essential for their education and
wellbeing. As a school we have implemented a
system of controls to ensure the school remains the
safe space it has always been. The school is
following several measures to reduce the risk of
spreading Coronavirus through the school
community:
1. Prevention
Minimise contact with those that are unwell.
Any adult or student that experiences symptoms of
coronavirus will be asked to leave site ASAP and will
be isolated whilst awaiting being picked up. They
will be asked to get tested and feed-back the results
ASAP so that the school can liaise with Public Health
England.
Please do not attend our site if you have
experienced symptoms or should be isolating due
to recent contact with an infected person/if you
should be quarantining.
2. Face coverings

All visitors are asked to wear appropriate face
coverings when attending Marriotts School. If you
are exempt, please wear an exemption lanyard or
inform us on arrival to the school.
Many Hertfordshire secondary schools have
decided to further strengthen their Covid measures
by mandating the wearing of masks at certain
times. This is in order to provide an extra layer of
protection for students, staff and visitors.
Marriotts School have decided that the wearing of
masks will be compulsory for all students, staff and
visitors at lesson transitions, in communal areas
and at all other times, except during lessons, when
outside or when eating.
3. Hygiene
A very effective control measure is the increased
washing of hands. We have ample washing facilities
and have multiple hand sanitiser stations around
the school. We are encouraging regular use of both
particularly after touching shared facilities such as
doors or hand rails or where you have touched your
face.
You must wash your hands or sanitise on arrival to
the school site and on leaving. Please ensure you
support regular hand hygiene.
4. Respiratory hygiene
Another effective control measure is to effectively
catch germs spread through coughs and sneezes.
We have supplied additional tissues throughout the

school and request that these are used and
disposed of safely.
After a cough or sneeze please follow (hand
hygiene and measures) please follow Catch it, Bin it,
Kill it.
5. Social distancing
We are a large school and it is challenging to
guarantee social distancing at all times. We have
ensured teachers have additional space in all
classrooms to create distance 2 metres from
students and we have issued guidance to staff on
keeping and respecting social distance from
colleagues and students wherever possible.
Please remember to respect others right to a safe
space and keep a safe distance (ideally two meters
minimum).
6. Cleaning
We have implemented a cleaning regime that
includes thorough daily cleaning after school ready
for the next day, continuous cleaning throughout
the day of shared facilities such as door plates and
handrails and cleaning of communal areas after
they have been used and cleaning of shared
learning spaces.
We have also a robust cleaning response to
instances of staff and pupils becoming ill whilst onsite.

We have written an extensive risk assessment
which is available on our website
www.marriotts.herts.sch.uk

Coronavirus safety measures:
For further information please e-mail
m.allam@marriotts.herts.sch.uk
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